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The time is fast approaching when the great majority ?f 
corporations as quite a number have already done, will 
realize that the proper and business like way is to meet the 
representatives of organized labor to discuss and agree upon 
properly defined working rules and caref ully prepared wage 
scales. Distrust and misunderstanding are the two greatest 
disorganizers of modern industry, andas long as the two great 
factors capital and labor, stand aloof ~nd fire at long range, 
that l~ng will indiscriminate and unfnendly B:Cts be perpe
trated by each toward the other. Trade uruomsm stands for 
peace and prosperity. In crafts where it is strongest an~ best 
administered, conditions for the worker are t~e _mo~t des~able 
and the greatest amount of industrial tranquillity IS obtamed. 
Capital is there found to be in its soundest realm. Great 
financia! bonanzas may not be visible, but neither do we find 
the misery and despair of the poorly organized worker or of the 
nonunionist. 

NO contract should be more sacred than the trade agree
ment of organized labor. It is a matter of ho~or between the 
contracting parties, that is circumscri~d ne1~her by surety 
companies' bonds nor by compulsory ed1cts whic~ enslave the 
body or dwarf the mind. It is _regrettable that m too many 
instances these principles are violated bo~h by the ~cru
pulous employer and by ignorant or unadVISed workmen, but · 
such mistakes should not be viewed as failure. of the labor 
movement any more than the collapse of a busmess venture 
should be considered a slap to civilization. The bar has mem• 
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bers with a peculiar itching in the palm of their hands, which 
only uneamed greenbacks will soothe; the church has within 
ita fold roen who fall by the wayside or hear the voice of God 
calling them to a larger salary, and the labor movement has 
ita bribe takers. The more is the pity that such should exist, 
but those who expect the trade union to be perf ect, while to 
that extent complimenting it, are expecting too much for the 
time in which we live. 
· · Again, asserting that the economic movement is one of 
honor, words fail to express suffi.cient contempt for the oflicial 
who barters the confi.dence of his fellow workmen, either for 
lucre or for other personal preference. Such a man may revel 
in notoriety for a brief time, but honest and practica! proce
dure will assert itself and, distrusted both by bribe giver and 
by his old constituents, the dishonored official will be relegated 
to the rear and will be remembered only as one recalls a dis
ease. So much for the individual. No organization can long 
maintain the respect necessary to success, a majority of the 
members of which permit an agreement to be openly violated 
or even casually disrespected, and in the trade union move
ment the young organizations, which have not yet learned to 
follow the lead of older unions in that particular, cannot do 
better than pattem after such of them as have by experience 
proved that a fair and square observance of craft settlements 
is an essential and fundamental principie of the labor move
ment. 

That such violations sometimes occur is true, but it is 
also true that in every such instance a great mistake has been 
made. Sometimes the cause is found in hasty action by the 
oppre~ or overzealous workman, but often employers in a 
~ desire to outdo sorne competitor, inflict unbearable con
~1t10ns on workers which arouse their antagonism and retalia
t1on, and thereby violate the spirit of the agreement as fully 
as ~he o~her c:i,se, a_nd b?th causes are equally reprehensible. 
~ f eelm~ will be m evidence on both sides as long as either 
reta1;Il8 the idea that the other has no rights to be respected
but if the up-to-date method fostered by trade unionism and 
advocated by the civic f ederation, of each conceding that the 
other has inherent rights and that both should meet and adjust 
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their diff erences in conf erence if possible, and if not by arbi
tration, is followed, ninety per cent of the l~bor disputes ca~
ing suspension of production and inconveruence to the public 
would be prevented. Along this line of thought the m?r~l 
effect of such a body as the industrial depai:,ment o! the c1vic 
federation standing as preceptor for the log1cal, rat1onal, and 
pacific adjustment of commercial affairs, will ~o a l?ng way 
toward bringing otherwise discordant elements m uruson. . lt 
is not only essential to provide or suggest a way to 9?JUSt 
affairs of this kind after trouble has ensued, but they will be 
statesmen indeed of the highest rank, who can formulate 
and put into use ~ither customs or rules which will bring em
ployers and representatives of labor together to ~orn:iulate 
new arrangements a month or more before the exprrat1on of 
the old ones. Men's minds are then cool and calc~ated _to 
reason well, but when the excitement of a change is ~t 1ts 
height, ill digested advantage takes the place ?f better Judg-
ment and less satisfactory settlements are _obtamed. . 

Unless in a few instances where phys1cal endurance is ~t 
stake, organized workers do not limit. P:oduction. In therr 
collective bargain they declare for a mm1mum w.age rate and 
leave the individual to produce what he can. Too often, 
however the minimum rate in the bargain is considered a 
maxim~ rate by the employer, and the public is th~re?Y le_d 
into a misconception of conditions, and trade uruoillSm is 

again required to bear a burden which should be on the other 
fellow's shoulders. If law will continue to tolerate the sweat
ing system, for instance, sapping the vitali~y of me~, women, 
and children in their effort to earn a mere p1ttance, it becomes 
a question of practica! consideration if trade unionis~ shoul_d 
not supply the deficiency, as it does others, by see~g to 1t 
that human beings shall not be treated as mere machines, and 
be ground to death at the behest of a false commercialism. 
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No sign of a trade union label has been found by the 
writer earlier than 187 4. It appears to be wholly of American 
origin, nor is any evidence at hand that unions elsewhere, 
except in Canada, show special interest in it. The chief reason 
for its adoption here is doubtless in the intenser and more 
embarrassing forms of competition under which labor unions 
suff er. Man y devices, both good and bad, to which the 
American trade union has been driven, find their origin in the 
exigencies of this severer competition. If the distinctively 
~ace element is included, no single factor in this competition 
is so . powerful as that of immigration. It is not merely a 
qu~t1on of numbers. It is not merely a question of multi
tudinous unskilled labor. It is also a question of race. All a 
priori theories of liberty and brotherhood yield quickly before 
the actual competition of diff erent standards of living in a 
common market. . 
. The Australian trade unions were powerf ul enough prac

tically to exclude the yellow race. The unions there, as in 
England, are overwhelmingly of the same race. This fact 
makes the competitive struggle relatively a simple one. The 
attempt to understand the American trade union is incom
parably more perplexing because of the racial eff ects. The 
constant pressure, through immigration, of a great multitude 
~f half skilled laborers, representing far lower standards of 
lif~ and at the same time introducing race antagonisms has 
driven the trade union in this country to catch at every we~pon 
of defense. The label is one of these weapons. Its first ap
pe&rance was in California during the sand lot agitation against 
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